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Waikato dairy farmer Andrew Barker’s EZ-Guide® GPS sys-
tem is saving him thousands of dollars a year in fertiliser 
costs. Andrew and his wife Robyn milk 1000 cows on a 
350-hectare dairy farm at Otorohanga, where they also run a 
150-hectare support block.

They purchased the EZ-Guide® 250 GPS system 18 months 
ago and installed it in their main tractor, a New Holland T6080. 
“This is our first GPS system,” Andrew says. “We bought it 
because of the support we received from New Holland and it 
had a reputation as being one of the better models around.”

The EZ-Guide® has already made a big difference to their 
farming operation. “It paid for itself within the first six or 
seven months. We use it primarily for high-analysis fertiliser 
spreading. Before we had GPS we found that in one appli-
cation of urea we were spreading 18 tonnes over the whole 
property, but we’ve now cut it down to 16.5 tonnes,” Andrew 
says. “We’ve saved about $1000 each application and we’re 
spreading five or six applications a year.”

The technology is also a time saver for Andrew and his team. 
“We save time because we are not overlapping and having 
to go back. I would highly recommend it. It’s about placing 
the material accurately.

Staff can leave a paddock halfway through at the end of a 
load, load up, and then start exactly where they left off. They 
can change drivers and can see where the other guy’s been. 
There’s no overlapping, which is our biggest saving. The 
spreading rates are bang on every time,” he says.

The Barkers’ yields have also risen over the past year, al-
though Andrew is not sure whether that is related to the GPS 
or not. Their cost efficiency has definitely improved, how-
ever, and this is directly be-
cause of the EZ-Guide® 250. 

“We’ve cut down on waste. It’s a better yield because we’re 
putting it more where we want it. It’s not being gobbled up in 
overlapping.” Andrew says the EZ-Guide® system is easy to 
use. His drivers also operate it at night for undersowing and 
it is accurate to six inches. 

He purchased the system from Giltrap Farm Machinery Ltd 
in Otorohanga, which has provided excellent support, and 
he says he can’t speak highly enough of them. Andrew and 
Robyn own two New Holland tractors - the T6080, which 
they’ve had about 18 months, and a T6010, which they’ve 
owned for 12 months. “They are awesome tractors. The one 
we bought a year ago is our sixth one,” Andrew says.

“With the T6080 the Power Command™ transmission is so 
easy to use. The tractors are simple to operate and are not 
overly complicated. They have great technology but still re-
main simple to operate and easy for driver training. Mainte-
nance has been excellent and we haven’t had any trouble 
with them.”

Dairyman says EZ-Guide® GPS
makes sense and saves dollars
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Awards were presented for:

Premier New Holland Dealer of the Year
Johnson Gluyas Tractors Ltd, Timaru

New Holland Tractors – Best Market Share
Johnson Gluyas Tractors Ltd, Timaru

New Holland Tractors – Sales by volume
Southland Tractors Ltd, Invercargill and Gore

New Holland Tractor – Specialist Tractors
Norwood Farm Machinery Centre, Hastings

New Holland Tractor – Agricultural tractors Under 
100hp
Southland Tractors Ltd, Invercargill and Gore

Dealer excellence recognised

New Holland Tractor – Agricultural tractors Over 100hp
Southland Tractors Ltd, Invercargill and Gore

New Holland Harvesting Dealer of the Year
Gluyas Motor Group, Ashburton

New Holland Harvesting – Salesman of the Year
James Blackler of Norwood Farm Machinery Centre, 
Christchurch

New Holland Harvesting – Balers High Flyer
Southland Tractors Ltd, Invercargill and Gore

New Holland Harvesting – Balers High Flyer
Norwood Farm Machinery Ltd, Hawera

During National Fieldays® week the high standards of the New Holland Dealer Network were recognised with the 
presentation of the 2008 New Holland Dealer awards.

2008 Johnson Gluyas Tractors Ltd

Chris Johnson of Johnson Gluyas Tractors Ltd, Timaru, was 
delighted with the acknowledgement of the dealerships 
overall commitment to customer satisfaction. “It was from a 
team effort, from administration through to sales, service and 
parts”.

Johnson Gluyas Tractors’ history starts back in 1990 when 
Chris Johnson started the company then called ‘Johnson’s 
Tractors and Machinery’ which mainly serviced tractors and 
trucks. 

In March of 1995, with the addition of a business partner, he 
started the new company of Johnson Gluyas Tractors Ltd 
and upon doing so was appointed the Ford tractors distribu-
torship for the South Canterbury region. This was followed 
with the Fiatagri distributorship in March 1997, then both 
brands combined to become the New Holland brand which 
we sell and service today.

The company now sells and services everything from ride-on 
lawnmowers, tractors, balers, trucks, and combine harvest-
ers. They employ 16 staff who are all committed to offered 
the best in customer satisfaction. 

We invite you to browse their website, 
http://www.johnson-gluyas.co.nz or alternatively pop in to 
the premises in Washdyke and meet their team.

Above:  
The Winning Team, 
the staff of Johnson 
Gluyas Tractors Ltd, 
Timaru
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SETTING AUTO PTO POINTS (T6000 Plus, Elite and Range Command™/Power Command™ and T7000 Series)
The Auto PTO function provides automatic engagement or disengagement of the rear PTO drive when using the EDC raise/lower switch. Operating the switch to raise the implement will automatically disengage PTO drive. Lowering the implement with the switch 
will re-engage PTO drive. This feature is designed to help prolong the life of the PTO shaft of the implement by ensuring that while rotating, the angle of the PTO shaft does not exceed an angle at which it is safe to operate at. The height at which the PTO is 
engaged or disengaged can be set using the following method:

CHANGING THE AUTO CHANGE POINT 
(T6000 Plus Series, Elite and Range Command™/
Power Command™ and T7000 Series)
To suit different applications, the point at which the trans-
mission makes an automatic gear shift may be adjusted 
from the default setting of 20%. Auto Shift gear changes are 
related to an increase or decrease in engine speed which 
can be set at 5, 10, 15, 20 or 25 percent. With the shift point 
set at 10%, a transmission upshift will occur every time the 
engine speed increases by 10%. Consequently, as the en-
gine speed decreases by the same amount, the transmis-
sion will make a downshift. It is recommended that during 
field operations the shift point is set at a low percentage, 
and for road transport applications set the shift point at a 
higher figure. 

The setting must take into account the operational engine 
speed. For example if you are running the engine at 1800 
rpm and the Auto Shift point is set to 10%, a 180 rpm drop 
in engine revs will mean a lower gear will be selected. If the 
Auto Shift point is set at 25% with engine revs at 1800 rpm 
the engine revs will drop by 450 rpm before a lower gear is 
engaged. The Auto Shift points can be set using the follow-
ing method:

Press and hold Auto 
switch for at least two 
seconds

The current shift point 
eg 20% and the Auto 
symbols are displayed

With the engine running

To activate the Auto PTO function once the settings are made, engage the PTO as normal and then press and HOLD the 
AUTO side of the switch for more than one second. The Auto PTO lamp on the instrument panel will illuminate to confirm 
activation. With the 3 point hitch in the lowered position and the PTO engaged the Auto lamp will remain on. Raising the 
implement will disconnect PTO drive and the Auto lamp will flash. 

Lowering the implement will re-engage PTO drive and the Auto lamp will remain on. Note: The Auto PTO function will be 
de-activated every time the key is switched off. To re-activate the Auto PTO function, re-engage the function as previously 
described.

The Auto PTO function will be de-activated should one or more of the following conditions occur:

Press and hold Auto PTO 
switch for two seconds

u (Up) and the current linkage 
position at which the PTO will 
disengage appears

Move the implement to 
where you wish the PTO to 
disengage

Momentarily press the 
Auto PTO switch

With the engine running and PTO disengaged

Each New Holland tractor has a number of features designed to aid in lowering fuel consumption, make the operator’s job 
easier and  protect the driveline of both the tractor and the implement. The following are two of the many features available. 
Note: not all features are available on every model. 
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SETTING AUTO PTO POINTS (T6000 Plus, Elite and Range Command™/Power Command™ and T7000 Series)
The Auto PTO function provides automatic engagement or disengagement of the rear PTO drive when using the EDC raise/lower switch. Operating the switch to raise the implement will automatically disengage PTO drive. Lowering the implement with the switch 
will re-engage PTO drive. This feature is designed to help prolong the life of the PTO shaft of the implement by ensuring that while rotating, the angle of the PTO shaft does not exceed an angle at which it is safe to operate at. The height at which the PTO is 
engaged or disengaged can be set using the following method:

Repeatedly pressing the 
Auto switch will cycle 
through percentages

Cycle to preferred setting, 
10% in this example

Release Auto switch Gear display reverts back 
to standard

With the engine running

•	 The	tractor	speed	is	above	0.5	kph	with	the	3	point	hitch	in	the	raised	position	for	more	than	two	minutes
•	 With	the	3	point	hitch	raised,	the	tractor	speed	falls	below	0.5	kph,	or	the	tractor	is	stationary	for	more	than	10	seconds
•	 If	one	of	the	external	switches	for	PTO	or	3	point	hitch	are	operated
•	 The	PTO	is	switched	off	using	the	internal	switch
•	 The	operator	leaves	the	seat	for	more	than	two	minutes	with	the	Auto	PTO	activated	and	the	3	point	hitch	is	in	the	raised	

position

NOTE: When setting the level at which the PTO will re-engage, it is important to take into account the time taken 
for the PTO to come up to full speed prior to the implementing re-engaging with the ground, therefore the point at 
which the PTO is to re-start should be higher than the point at which it disengages.

d (Down) and the current 
linkage position at which the 
PTO will re-engage appears

Move the implement to 
where you wish the PTO 
to re-engage

Momentarily press the 
Auto PTO switch

End appears indicating 
the settings are saved

With the engine running and PTO disengaged

Check with your New Holland dealer if you are unsure if these features are available on your model. (These operator hints 
are not intended to replace your tractor Operators Manual. For full details please refer to your Operators Manual).

NOTE: T6000 Power Command™/Range Command™ and T7000 Series have a different transmission display 
however the method for setting the auto change point is the same.
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DEALER 	NEWS

Norwood Farm Machinery Centre, Masterton relocated to 
their new premises at 320 High Street, Masterton in May 
2009. The nearly 1500m2 site sits at the south end of Mas-
terton.

The Masterton dealership was originally opened in 1965 on 
the north end of Ngamutawa Road and then relocated to the 
previous Chapel Street location in 1975.

Branch Manager, Graeme Garrity says with so much more 
showroom there is a greater scope to display product in-
doors. The new store is also far more accessible with two 
main entrances and loads of off-road parking.

Parts Manager, Mike McArley is also tickled pink about  
the new store. “The way the new store is laid out means 
most of us can see our customers come in. We have a lot 
more vision, and customers won’t have to stand around  
and wait. If someone comes in they are acknowledged 
straight away and are either directed in the right area or we 
look after them.”

The Technical Service team are also happy with their in-
creased space and purpose-built workshop. The modern 
facilities allow for more space when working on larger ma-
chines such as Braud grape harvesters.

Norwood Farm Machinery Centre 
Masterton relocates
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While	the	sun	may	not	have	shone	last	summer,	Mike	Morrissey’s	new	fleet	of	machines	certainly	did

Mike Morrissey runs a successful contracting business from 
the Gloucestershire village of Ewen which lies just over three 
miles south west of Cirencester. The area he works stretches 
from the edge of the Cotswolds towards Swindon in the east 
to the river Severn in the west; and from Cheltenham, in the 
north, to as far down as Bristol in the south. Most of the farms 
he services lie within a thirty mile radius of Ewen.

This slice of rural England boasts a diverse range of land-
scapes and soils. As you head from the Cotswolds to Swin-
don, the area is characterised by a very thin and stony brash, 
but as you get closer to Swindon itself, the soil becomes 
much heavier and clay-rich.

Mike’s client base is as diverse as the environment he works 
in. He has around fifty clients and farm size is anywhere be-
tween a small holding of 50 acres to estates of up to 5000 
acres. Mike works with his wife, Caroline, two full-time em-
ployees and, in the height of the season, a team of up to 
seven others who are drafted in to help when the business is 
going flat out.

Mike’s business has been trading since 1977, and is now 
centred on silage making which starts in late April, followed 
by grass, then wholecrop before the maize in the autumn. 
Ploughing, combine harvesting and drilling is also catered 
for, alongside the baling of haylage, hay and straw.

The machines he uses obviously play a pivotal role in the 
work he does and, as Mike says, the reliability and productiv-
ity of his machines is ‘absolutely paramount’ to provide the 
service he demands for his clients.

In April last year, Mike took delivery of five brand new ma-
chines from New Holland. He chose a FR9060 forage har-

vester, a CR9080 elevation combine harvester, and three new 
tractors: two T7030s and a T6080. It was a big investment 
and one that Mike says is part of his ongoing business policy.

But did the deepening economic gloom that has engulfed the 
country ever tempt Mike to put this major investment on hold? 
“To be honest, although I’m aware of the credit crisis, I believe 
that agriculture is a base industry: People need to be fed. It 
is not something that can be turned on and off. I would hope 
that our business would be able to carry on in the same vein 
as in years gone by and I think when you plan a purchase like 
this, it’s obviously not a decision you make there and then. 
It is part of a process that has developed over a number of 
years. I have never made such a large purchase before and I 
admit I was apprehensive. It was just the way it worked out – I 
guess you could call it a one-off. I needed the three tractors 
and the combine and I had been waiting for the latest New 
Holland forage harvester model to come out.”

The FR9060 was a key purchase for Mike as it has a major 
role to play: “In our business, we focus on silage making so 
our forage harvester needs to be ultra reliable: to that end the 
intention will be to replace it after two years, and the tractors 
after three years.

“I guess I started planning this in April 2007. I began to talk 
to TH White and also the local dealers that sell light and dark 
green machines. It gave them time to organise some demon-
strations so I could look at the new models in action during 
the season.

“I dealt with Andy Taylor at TH White in Tetbury. Apart from 
talking about the machines and how I would be able to use 
them, we discussed in detail how they would be serviced. 
We also talked about the weaker aspects of each machine. 

Silage is golden for Gloucestershire 
contractor, despite a difficult season
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I wanted to know what facilities there would be in terms of 
parts backup and fitters and because I was planning to buy 
brand new machines, a key concern for me was their resale 
value.”

“There are so many points to be considered. It wasn’t an easy 
process, but in the end I felt the New Holland package was 
right for me. “I decided to buy new models: it was a bit of a 
gamble, particularly with the Forage Harvester which was a 
brand new model. The tractors and combine were new mod-
els - just improved models to their predecessors. All equip-
ment was financed on hire purchase through New Holland 
Finance - making use of subsidised rates available.”

So how did Mike’s fleet of New Holland machines fare in this 
very difficult season we’ve had? “You know, it was bloody dif-
ficult last year. We lost sixty days of work between May and 
mid September because of the weather. It was very frustrat-
ing. The only thing you can do while you wait is to make sure 
all your machines required later in the season are fully serv-
iced and the operators are fully trained and raring to go as 
soon as the telephone rings. After you’ve done that, all you 
can really do is start looking around for other jobs to do.

“What made it even worse last year were the inaccurate 
weather forecasts. A couple of times the forecast was abys-
mal, but actually the sun shone every day for a week. Well 
that’s no good to us. For grass silage, you need to cut the 
grass and leave it for up to 48 hours before you can harvest 
it. No farmer wants you to cut the grass if he’s been told its 
going to rain. So we lost lots of time in perfectly good harvest-
ing weather.”

Finally, in late autumn, the weather improved. Mike and his 
team were able to put their new machines through their pac-
es. “I have to say that I was very pleased with them all. These 
machines are in a process of evolution and the new tractors 
performed very well. The adjustments New Holland has made 
to these new models have been very successful. We found 
that they were quieter, used less diesel and the operators 
liked them, which is just as well, because the tractors were 
clocking up 1300 hours by November. I think the FR9060 is a 
vast improvement on the machine we had before.

“I noticed our new CR9080 combine increased productiv-
ity dramatically. I would think somewhere between 10% and 
15%. The GPS steering really helped to push the machine 
along and the full nine metre cut was being used the whole 
time. It’s got more HP, the cleaning area is better and rotor 
speed is up… it’s a vast improvement.”

In this day and age, fuel efficiency is some-
thing every farmer and contractor takes very 
seriously – how did Mike rate this aspect of 
the New Holland machines? “We do check 
our fuel quite closely but in the area we work 
it is very variable – that’s down to 
the different soils 

and crop conditions and, of course, there’s no such thing as 
a ‘standard day’ as no day is ever the same. I would say fuel 
consumption, when ploughing, varies from 9 to 15 litres per 
acre. Having said that, we certainly noticed very early in the 
year, when we started ploughing, that we were able to go for 
a couple of hours or so longer without having to fill up.”

After those hectic few weeks, Mike finished the cereal and 
maize harvesting. In fact, with the new machines and despite 
the bad weather, he says he did finally catch up everything. 
He even found time to take a well-deserved trip to Barcelona 
to recover from those last frantic few weeks.

As for the business, presently Mike and his team are enjoy-
ing a relatively quieter time with their new machines: hedge 
trimming; muck spreading and ploughing…. until it all starts 
again, in earnest, in April.
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The National Bank Young Farmer of the Year Grand Final 
was held in Palmerston North in early July. New Holland 
were proud to be involved in this fantastic event supplying 
seven New Holland T6020 Delta tractors for the contestants 
to use in the Agrisport event. 

Contestants were to attach the buckets, load potatoes into 
the bucket (without damaging them), then drive forward and 
tip the spuds into the boxes they had made earlier in the day. 
A simple task, however under the immense pressure of the 
competition, not as easy as it seems.

In a build up to the Friday’s practical day, Norwood Farm Ma-
chinery Centre, Palmerston North, organised an afternoon 
of fun in the Palmerston North Square where teams from lo-
cal businesses including a team of agricultural contractors 
from Feilding, a team of Norwood staff members, the City 
Council, and the Manawatu Turbo’s rugby team battled it out 
in a tractor pull competition. Teams of six had to pull their 
tractor a distance of 50 metres through the carpark in heats 
to find the finalists. Eventually the finalists were found and 
congratulations to the Feilding Agricultural Contractors team 
who emerged victorious.
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PRODUCTIVITY 
IS EASY WHEN 
YOU JUST 
LET GO

+ =
WITH THE EZ-GUIDE® 250 

OR EZ-GUIDE 500 LIGHTBAR
EZ-STEER™ YOUR MACHINE DOES  

THE STEERING FOR YOU!

Team up your EZ-Guide® 500 or 
EZ-Guide® 250 lightbar with new 
EZ-Steer™ assisted steering system, 
and let your equipment do the work 
for you. Using the GPS information 
from the lightbar, the EZ-Steer™ 
turns the wheel for you, providing 
hands-free steering while in row 
and reducing driver fatigue.
•	Perfect	for	tillage,	spraying,	

spreading and harvesting
•	Up	to	2.5cm	pass-to-pass	

accuracy
•	Easily	transferred	from	vehicle	 

to vehicle
•	Fast,	easy	installation	and	set-up
•	T2	terrain	compensation	

technology comes standard

The all new EZ-
Steer™ system delivers 
accurate, affordable,  
assisted steering. 

www.newholland.co.nz

MS870

Fourteen year old Logan Meyer of Hawera has been tractor 
mad from almost the day he could walk. Of course growing 
up on a dairy farm only encouraged his passion for tractors 
and machinery, especially New Hollands. 

Anything to do with tractor work on the farm, Logan was 
there, even if only watching with his toy tractor in hand doing 
the same as the big boys. 

Since the age of nine (under Dad’s supervision) Logan has 
been driving Dad’s 1996 New Holland L75, (purchased 
when Logan was seven years old). It has a cab so Logan 
can spend even more time in the tractor. In 2007 aged 12 
Logan spent his time carting shingle to lay drains and then 
in 2008 he used the L75 to fell and pull trees around Mum 
and Dad’s house.

To this day if Logan’s Dad (Mike) spends the day in a tractor 
doing contracting work for the local contractor (who owns 
New Holland’s), Logan will be happy to sit there all day be-
side him.

When Logan’s parents gave up sharemilking and moved to 
their runoff, Logan’s Mum Michelle redecorated the interior 
of the house and let the boys pick the colours or theme for 
their bedrooms. Logan said he wanted New Holland tractor 
colours in his room. 

As you can see from the photographs of Logan’s “New 
Holland” bedroom he is also an avid collector of tractors. 
His biggest ambition is to be a machinery operator.

Thanks for the photographs and great use of the old New 
Holland flags.

Tractor mad



Y O U R 	 L O C A L 	 N E W 	 H O L L A N D 	 D E A L E R S :
KAIKOHE  Dave Boyt Farm Machinery Centre  Ph (09) 405 2269 - Sales • WHANGAREI  Dave Boyt Farm Machinery Centre  Ph (09) 438 4719 •  PUKEKOHE  Norwood Farm 
Machinery Centre  Ph (09) 238 7189 • HUNTLY  Chown’s Ag Centre 2004  Ph (07) 828 6456 • NGATEA  Central Motors (2001) Ltd  Ph (07) 867 7524 • MORRINSVILLE  
Norwood Farm Machinery Centre  Ph (07) 889 8505 • TE AWAMUTU  Norwood Farm Machinery Centre  Ph (07) 872 0232 • OTOROHANGA  Giltrap Farm Machinery 
Ltd  Ph (07) 873 4004 • TE PUKE/WHAKATANE  R & R Tractors  Ph (07) 573 9107 • ROTORUA  JMV Agri  Ph (07) 343 6081 • NEW PLYMOUTH  Norwood Farm 
Machinery Centre  Ph (06) 757 5582 • HAWERA  Norwood Farm Machinery Centre  Ph (06) 278 6159 • HASTINGS  Norwood Farm Machinery Centre  Ph (06) 
873 7300 • PALMERSTON NORTH  Norwood Farm Machinery Centre  Ph (06) 351 2799 • MASTERTON  Norwood Farm Machinery Centre  Ph (06) 377 3184 
• BLENHEIM  Williams Service Centre (1990) Ltd  Ph (03) 578 1021 • NELSON  N S Rogers Ltd  Ph (03) 528 9212 • WESTPORT  Westland Farmers  Ph (03) 
788 8050  • CHRISTCHURCH  Norwood Farm Machinery Centre  Ph (03) 349 5089 • ASHBURTON  Gluyas Motors Ltd  Ph (03) 307 5800 • TIMARU  Johnson 
Gluyas Tractors Ltd  Ph (03) 688 1133 • MOSGIEL  Norwood Farm Machinery Centre  Ph (03) 489 7754 • GORE  Southland Tractors Ltd  Ph (03) 208 8333 • 
INVERCARGILL  Southland Tractors Ltd  Ph (03) 235 8741

www.newholland.co.nz

PARTS & SERVICE: MATAMATA  Murray Wilcox Ltd  Ph (07) 888 7139 • PUTARURU Putaruru 
Tractor Services  Ph (07) 883 7544 • GISBORNE  D P Williams Ltd  Ph (06) 863 2612 
• STRATFORD  Norwood Farm Machinery Centre  Ph (06) 765 6139 • TAUMARANUI Farm Spec 
Machinery (07) 895 8954 • ROXBURGH  Robb’s Garage Ltd  Ph (03) 446 8129

• Competitive prices
• Selected by New Holland Specialists
• New Holland Quality
• Same warranty as other New Holland parts
• Managed by the New Holland Dealer Network
• A range of parts you can rely on

A tractor that you have had for many years can  
still be a very useful and valued working tool.  
New Holland is well aware that you need to keep 
your repair costs low and has introduced the 
Gold Value range of competitively priced parts for 
your older Ford, Fiat and New Holland tractors.

The competitive solution 
for your older tractor

Gold Value Parts

Available through your local New Holland dealer


